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“Art in the Hills” Celebrated Area Talent

Clockwise, top left: Virginia Reel! at the Square Dance;
the youngest hip-hopper, Casey Bair; posing for facepainting; Ty Hylton, our youngest exhibitor/artist; an
arrangement at the “Sunﬂower Showdown;” Margi
Holz on jazz ﬂute; workshop stalwart with sunﬂowers.

The Arts Alliance’s 10th Anniverary Celebration, “Art in the
Hills,” was held Saturday, July 23rd at the Mountain View Elementary School. More than twenty artists and craftspersons displayed and demonstrated their work, three bands offered up mighty
good music, local restaurants offered a variety of delicious food, and
everyone involved agreed that this should become an annual event
for the county. (See more on pages 4 and 5 inside).

Fine crafts, good music and workshops for all ages highlighted the “Art in the Hills” activities. Above, Joe Chasnoﬀ ’s display; the
Hans Creek String Band plays for the evening square dance; the Monarch Magic workshop.
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Local Authors To Be Featured in “Monroe
County Tales”
The winners of the 2011 Arts Alliance Writing Contest will be featured in a limited
edition publication titled “Monroe County Tales,” which will also include stories
from the Youth Art Show Creative Writing contest. The book will contain personal
stories, descriptions of local historic sites and landmarks, and ﬁction. The stories are
brief and poignant. This will be a wonderful showcase for our local writers and a
memorable gift item for all who love Monroe County.
The book will be printed and assembled by a group of the authors during the month
of September. A book signing is planned at both the Union and Peterstown Libraries. The volume will be sold for $5.00 per copy, and only 200 copies will be printed.
Proceeds will help to fund future writing contests and workshops. Look for more
information in local media and on our Web site, www.monroeartsalliance.org.

ArtsUpdate is published three

Board Notes

times each year in January, May and September and is mailed to Arts Alliance
members. Additional copies are distributed
to local businesses and organizations on
request.

The Board regretfully bid good-bye to president Victoria Cameron at the end of July. Victoria has relocated, at least temporarily, to Jupiter, Florida, to pursue her counseling career. She was
the catalyst behind the creation of the Monroe Arts Alliance
ten years ago, and will be greatly missed by all of her friends
here for her creativity, generosity and dedication to the arts.
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Nan Bowman was elected to replace Victoria as president at
the August meeting, and assumed her duties on September
1st. She is a knowledgable fund-raiser and consultant to nonproﬁts who moved to the Second Creek area three years ago
from northern Virginia. Her expertise and experience will be
extremely helpful as the Arts Alliance
moves forward.

Nan Bowman, President
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Dale McCutcheon, Treasurer

Dr. Jay Banks
Lois Banks

Greg Morgan
Kara Upton

The Board also elected three new Board
members: Greg Morgan, who is music
director at James Monroe High School;
Kara Upton, who teaches dance at James
Monroe and is an experienced choreographer and performer; and Brittney
Cassity, author and illustrator, who has
two children’s books and a daybook to
her publishing credit.

Brittney Cassity
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“The addition of these talented and enthusiastic artists will energize Arts
Alliance programming, especially for young people,” Bowman
says. “Their contacts with students and other teachers should
From top : Nan Bowman, newly elected Board
greatly enhance our Arts Scholarship Program as well. The
president; Brittney
Arts Alliance is thriving at the beginning of its second decade,
Cassity, and Kara Upton,
thanks to all who contribute and participate.”
new Board members. Not
shown, Greg Morgan

Watercolor Workshop with
J nne Brenneman Sept. 30
Jea

Students will be expected to
provide supplies, including
Arches #140 cold press paper, a painting support, clips,
watercolors, a palette, brushes, masking tape sketchbook,
pencils, eraser, and reference
photos Beginners may
request to borrow supplies
from the instructor.

“It isn’t easy to book Jeanne for a workshop,” Genevieve
Gillen reports. “But Monroe County artists welcome
the chance to study with one of the masters of watercolor in the area.”

For years, Genevieve has been oﬀering up her studio
for workshops in oil painting, acrylic, pastels and watercolor. In an incredibly beautiful hilltop setting on the
Knobs outside of Union, her hospitality oﬀers space,
good food, accommodations, and, always, expert instruction for 6 to 12 students four or ﬁve times a year.

On the weekend of September 30th-October 1st,
Jeanne Brenneman will oﬀer a workshop in “Basic Watercolor Techniques,” including demonstrations, handson exercises, critiques, and question and answer time.
She will also cover basic color mixing and composition.
The workshop runs from 9 am to 4 pm on Friday and
Saturday. Overnight accommodations are available by
reservation and are gratis if arranged at time of registration.

.

An hour lunch break each
day is generally a delicious
array of dishes contributed
Brenneman demonstratby the students, and oﬀers a
ed her technique at “Art
welcome time to share expein the Hills.”
rience and interests.
The ffee for the two-day workshop is $65.00, all proceeds to the instructor. Registration is ﬁrst-come-ﬁrst
served, by calling Jeanne at 304-645-3050, or e-mailing bibrenneman@gmail.com.
Call Jeanne to reserve a spot; call Genevieve at 304772-3305 if you require overnight accommodation.

Become a Member and Get Ticket
Discounts

The Chuck Mathena Center in Princeton, WV, is oﬀering ticket
discounts to Monroe Arts Alliance members who attend the Ravi
Coltrane Jazz Quartet concert on Friday, September 16th. You can
share the excitement of hearing this internationally acclaimed group
for only $12.00 (discounted from $21!) or $9.00 for students. Let
your friends and neighbors know about this opportunity, and put a
party together!

Annual Giving Levels
Individual
Family
Fan
Star
Contributor
Sponsor

$15
$25
$50
$100
$300
$500 and above

MONROE ARTS ALLIANCE MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Name ____________________________________________________________________

the board of Directors meets monthly on

3RD SUNDAYS, 3 pm

meetings are currently held at
Monroe County Public Library , Union, WV

The Monroe Arts Alliance is a member-driven 501C3
organization dedicated to the promotion and support of
the arts and culture in Monroe County and the surrounding area. Your support is welcome.

The Monroe Arts Alliance is committed to a policy of equal opportunity/afﬁrmative action for all qualiﬁed persons and does not
discriminate in any employment practice, education program or
cultural activity on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex,
disability, age, religion or any other basis prohibited by West
Virginia or federal nondiscrimination laws.
All activities offered by the Monroe Arts Alliance are held in
accessible locations. Accommodations for individuals with a disability are available upon request. Please contact the Monroe Arts
Alliance at 304-772-4568.
Programs and initiatives of the Arts Alliance are partially funded
through support from Fidelity Charitable Gifts, WV Culture and
History, and the WV Commission on the Arts.
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Address __________________________________________________________________
Phone ____________________

E-mail Address _______________________________

CIRCLE ONE: Individual $15; Family $25; Fan $50; Star $100; Contributor $300; Sponsor $500 and above.
Amount enclosed: $________________
Donors at the Star level ($100) and above will have their names included in performance programs. Please indicate how you would like
your name(s) to appear: _________________________________________________________________________

The Monroe Arts Alliance is a 501C-3 non-proﬁt organization. All membership contributions are fully deductible.

MONROE ARTS ALLIANCE
10th Anniversary Celebration

ART IN THE HILLS
Jamit Baskets had a lovely display and demonstrations through the day.

Merri Morgan reading; Andrea Wauer “making her mark”.

Scenes from our (hot, and stormy) day at Mountain View School. The air-conditioned auditorium was a blessing, but the
atmosphere outdoors was festive and rich with experience for young and old alike. The arts and crafts, the workshops, and
the music were of the highest quality, and all of it was free! Maybe next year we will opt for a cooler season, but we can’t
give up on this wonderful way to bring all of the arts, all ages and stages of talent, and the excitement of a country fair to
the Monroe County community. Don’t miss a minute next year! Thanks to all who participated and worked hard to make
this ﬁrst-time event a success. Thanks to our photographer, Callie McMunigal, for capturing this event.

Ba Rea works Monarch Magic with a young fan.

Two happy participants in Ba Rea’s Monarch Magic workshop

Richard Heﬀner (banjo) and the Black Mountain Bluegrass Boys; The Garden Club at the “Bloomin’ Perfect” Workshop

The dance contests and workshops were a huge hit - Thanks, Kara.
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Left: Doc Greenberg’s Patient Jazz with Margi Holz on ﬂute; Artist Joan Menard ‘s booth; Ariel Thomas working face-painting
magic.
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WV Commission on the Arts to
Visit Monroe County

2011 Holiday Concert
Planned for December 4th

ArtsCalendar

On Wednesday, September 14th at 4:00 pm, representatives from the West Virginia Commission on the
Arts will be in Union, at the Monroe County Public
Library, to meet with arts groups and individual artists
about ways in which this state agency can better support the arts in our area. The Arts Alliance will host the
visit in the Marty Banks Meeting Room on the lower
level.

SEPTEMBER - DECEMBER
Wednesday, September 14 “Listening Tour” 4:00 pm, Monroe
County Public Library, Marty Banks Meeting Room.

“Greenville Barn,” a pastel drawing by Jim Clewell, is one
of the works that will be on display at the Fine Art Show in
November. “The beauty of Monroe County is what inspires me.
When traveling these country roads I ﬁnd new subjects around
every corner, over every hill,” Clewell says. Meet him and other
talented artists at an Open House, Saturday, November 5.

The “Listening Tour” will help the Commission in
future planning, both for granting opportunities and
programming. One of the results of previous listening
tours was the EZ Arts Access grant program, which
targets small non-proﬁt arts organizations with budgets
under $30,000. The Monroe Arts Alliance has beneﬁted from this particular program in the last two years,
receiving support for our Youth Art Show, the Arts
Scholarship Program, and, most recently, our “Art in
the Hills” event. Without this support, these initiatives
would not have succeeded. Grants from the Commission require a 50% match, from private, corporate or
other foundation sources. We have been fortunate to
have generous donors and members to provide match
funding.

Local Artists to Exhibit Monroe
County Scenes and Subjects
A core group of local artists, under the leadership of
Joan Menard, has put out a Call for Entries for painters, printmakers and sculptors from Monroe County
to join in an exhibit of their work in early November
2011. The exhibit is slated for the Monroe Motors
Showroom for the period Friday, November 4 through
Saturday, November 12, and will feature local scenes as
well as other art work.

Another grant program that could be useful to our area
is the Commission’s Mini-Grants, which will fund
a single arts-related event or program through any
individual or community group, up to $1,000. Awards
also have to be matched by 50% from other funding
sources. This program enables a reasonably quick turnaround (applications must be received six weeks before
the scheduled event), but is very competitive and has
limited funds.

The exhibit is limited to original art work in oil, acrylic,
watercolor, pastel, pen and ink, graphite, charcoal or
print media, as well as sculpture. No photography,
digital art, prints or copies of paintings will be accepted. This event is meant to mirror the “Photograph
Monroe” Exhibit held in the spring, giving local painters and graphic artists an opportunity to show and sell
their work.

The Arts Alliance is encouraging all groups and individuals interested in promoting the arts in our area to
join this public forum. Teachers in the middle schools
and high school are also encouraged to attend, as there
will be a representative from the Commission’s Arts in
Education initiative present.

There will be an entry fee, and the number of pieces
may be limited, depending on response to the Call for
Entries. The exhibit will open on Friday evening, November 4 with a Preview Party for family and friends,
by invitation only. On Saturday, there will be an Open
House for the public from 10 am to 5 pm, with the
artists present and refreshments throughout the day.

The meeting will last about one and a half hours. Come
prepared to participate, oﬀer your ideas, and describe
your goals for the arts in Monroe County. The Commission has agreed to return at a later date to present a
grant-writing seminar for interested groups.

Contact Joan Menard at 304-646-0297 or art.
studio@wildblue.net for a prospectus or other information. Deadline for entries will be October 1, 2011.
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Representatives from the West Virigina Commission on the
Arts will meet with local artists and arts organizations to hear
about ways in which their programming and grants can best
serve Monroe County. The public is welcome to attend.
This is an important opportunity for everyone interested in
the arts to express their desires for promotion of the arts in this
area. Hosted by the Monroe Arts Alliance. Info at 304-772-4568

Friday, September 16 Ravi Coltrane Quartet, Chuck Mathena Center, Princeton, WV, 8:00 pm
Internationally acclaimed jazz ensemble rarely performing in
this area.. Monroe Arts Alliance members will receive a
ticket discount of $12, $9 for students. Contact Ashley Dillow,
Marketing Director, at 304-425-5128 or www.ChuckMathena
Center.org.

Saturday-Sunday, September 24-25 Autumn Harvest Festival, Willow Bend Extension Farm, Union, WV.

Entries for the Art Exhibit must be received by 9:00 am on
Saturday. Artists are invited to enter two works in graphic,
watercolor or oil media. Sponsored by Wednesday Artists.
Call 304-772-3584 for details. Look for the Arts Alliance booth;
we will be assembling and selling “Monroe County Tales”.

Saturday, October 1, “Monroe County Tales” Production Party
Party, 10 am,
Monroe County Public Library, Union, Marty Banks Meeting Room.
Help assemble the book that features our local writers! Everyone
who participates will receive a complimentary copy of the book.
A great opportunity to meet some of the authors and participate
in a fun craft. Sign up at 304-772-4568.
Saturday, October 15, Book Signing and Reception, “Monroe County
Tales,” 10:00 am, Monroe County Public Library, and
Friday, October 21. Book Signing and Reception, “Monroe County
Tales,” 3-5 pm, Peterstown Public Library.

“Monroe County Tales” goes on sale. Authors will be available to
personally auograph their stories. Books are sold at $5.00
each. Proceeds will fund future writing contests and publications.
Light refreshments.

Friday, November 4 - Saturday, November 12 Monroe Fine Artists
Exhibit, Monroe Motors Showroom, Main Street, Union, WV.

Local artists will display paintings of Monroe County and other
art work. Friday, Nov. 4, Preview Party for family and friends
(by invitation); Saturday, Nov. 5, 10-4:30, Open House. Meet
the artists, refreshments served. Exhibit is open to the public
between 9 am and 4:30 pm, Mon-Sat. Closed Sunday. All work
is for sale. Contact Joan Menard at art.studio@wildblue.net.
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The Arts Alliance’s 4th Annual Holiday Concert is planned for Sunday, December 4, at 3:00
pm at the Union United Methodist Church.
This year’s concert will usher in the Holiday
season with music and song featuring students
and instructors from our Arts Scholarship Program, plus a surprise or two. As usual, a round
of favorite carols will close the concert.
Mark your calendars and look for details in
local media.

Ravi Coltrane at Mathena
Center September 16
The Chuck Mathena Center in Princeton,
WV, is presenting a concert by Ravi Coltrane,
WV
son of legendary tenor saxophonist John
Coltrane and jazz pianist Alice Coltrane. This
one-night event takes place on Friday evening,
September 16, at 8:00 pm.
In a ﬁrst-ever partnership, the Mathena
Center is oﬀering Monroe Arts Alliance
members discount tickets of $12 for this rare
opportunity—a savings of $9 oﬀ the box oﬃce
price. Call toll-free to 304-425-5128 to make
reservations.

Coltrane is an American Post-Bop jazz saxophonist. whose “cool” tones are sure to delight.
He has played with Geri Allen, Kenny Barron,
Carlos Santana and many others.
The Mathena Center is located at 2 Staﬀord
Commons in Princeton. Visit their Web site
for a map and directions, and more information about their upcoming programs:
www.ChuckMathenaCenter.org.

ARTISTS AT THE MONROE COUNTY
PUBLIC LIBRARY
September: Sheila Truby Johnson, painting
October:

Tabatha Cox, photography

November: Bonnie Lilly, painting

December: Annabelle Rothe, painting

